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New Silk Poplins oi Extra Quality
These are without doubt the finest silk dress 

poplins that we have ever seen. 40 inches wide, 
all the new shades, extra weight and a beautiful 
finish. Special at................... ......$1.25 per yd.

35 Cents Instead of $1.35
ily y o'
i's Ma

1 Fashion Book and 1 New Idea Pattern. 15

instead of $1.35, Our Special Offer to Ton.
$ I 35

35

A Saving of..................... ........................................$ 1 00
But you must act at once. This offer is 

made by special arrangement with the publisher 
and only lasts a short time.
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IN THE MEN’S STORE ”
Arrow and Regal Shirts lor Summer Wear

.. ...................................................................................................... .

I VERY SPECIAL VALUE
H Of CURTAIN SCRIMS

Opened this week,-a very special line of 
Imported Curtain Scrims. The very finest of 
mercerized voiles with satin stripes and dainty 
borders. Regularly priced at 76c and 85c, 
marked to clear at........................... 45c and 60c

Another clearing line of fine Scrims—hand
some designs and very fine, in ecru or white.
Regular 25c, for................................... 15c per yd.

SILK SHIRTS—New shades, fast colors, 
French cuffs, separate collar, silk throughout,
for...........................................$2.25 and $2.50.

OUTING SHIRTS—Silk bosoms, French cuffs,
silk collar and tie to match...................$1.50

OUTING SHIRTS—With reversible collars, a 
splendid range of patterns...75c, $1.00, $1.25 

The Arrow or Regal shirt at $1.00 is a wonder, 
color absolutely guaranteed.

Summer Underwear Range Complete
Natural Wool underwear, summer weight...........

.......................50c, 75c and $1.00 per garment
Penman's “satin" underwear, long or short

sleeves, knee or ankle length drawers...........
..._........................................ ....... 50c garment

Porus Knit underwear, single garments 50c ; 
union suits $1.00'

Penman’s Elastic Knit union suits...........$1.00
W. R. B. union suits.......................................75c
An extra fine quality Balbriggan underwear, all

sizes.................................. ,..25c per garment
Boy’s Balbriggan, all sizes.............................. 25c
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“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES"

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don,t 
you ? We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada" Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

.... ....... price on applica
tion. All Ford cars are fully equipped, in
cluding electric headlights. No cars sold 
unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars will share 
in our pro6ts if we sell 80,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August 1,1915,

RAY M0BNINGSTAR, Arkona, dealer for Wat
ford and Warwick. G. A. HADDEN. Alvlnston, 
dealer for Brooke and Alvinston.

Butler, W. J. Sinclair, Robt. Currie.
Bosanquet Township—Robt. Tidball, 

A. D. Donald, Eli Frayne.
Brooke Township—Andrew Gray, J. 

Hand, G. Cooper, T. H. Lovell, J. C. 
Benner, Wesley Temple, W. McCabe, A. 
McLachlan, J. Tait, R. J. Powell, Walter 
Annett, G. Kingston, N. Me Vicar, L. 
Lean, D. Hayler.

Euphemia Township—M. H. Moore- 
house, Moorehouse Bros.

WORD FROM
THE WOUNDED

BoysCheerful Letters from the Brave 
Fighting for us In Europe

WESTERN UNIVERSITY
--------------LONDON--------------

ANOTHER GREAT ADVANCE
Income Doubled—now $75,000.
Another large addition to Faculty and 

equipment in Arts and Medicine.. 
Greatly increased enrolment in view. 
Write for particulars to

E. E. Braithwalt, M.A., Ph. D., 
al6-3m President.

FROM CORP. GERALD H. BROWN, PRINCESS 
PAT’S LIGHT INFANTRY

On Saturday last Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Brown received a short letter from their 
son, Corp. G. H. Brown, who was re
ported wounded in last week’s paper. 
The letter was written from No. 2 Can
adian Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, 
France, and dated May 15th, 1915, and 
says ...

“Guess you know by this time that 
the lucky boy has stopped a chunk of 
steel. I did not want to do it ; I was 
always boasting that they would not hit 
me, so it serves me right. I was hit five 
or six days ago. It was a hard trip down 
country. It feels good to be under a roof 
once more with real Canadian nurses and 
doctors and a real bed to lie on, the 
first in five months. Going under the 
X-ray to-morrow—a bad wound in the 
chest and several minor ones, “thither 
and yon.” Was hit by shell when par
ading the remains of the company to 
come back for reforming. I was left 
senior officer In company as not another 
officer of any kind survived. A veritable 
hell—regiment cut to pieces. Climbed 
over 250 dead getting out of trench—not 
a murmur—every man died a soldier. 
They finished us, but we held. The old 
story, “the thin red line.” Cannot write 
much. Expect to be sent to England 
soon.”

A FINE COMPLEXION
May Be Had Through the Rich, 
Red Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills Actually Make
A girl’* complexion is something more 

than a matter to concern her vanity. It 
is an indication of the state of her health. 
Pallor in a growing girl means a thinning-, 
of the blood. Parents should be watch
ful of their daughters’ complexions and 
should see to it that these danger sign» 
are corrected. When a girl in her teens 
becomes pale and sallow, if she shows an 
inclination to tire easily, is listless and 
inattentive to her work or studies, she 
needs Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a tonic 
which directly and Specifically corrects- 
the condition from which she is suffer
ing. A chemical analysis of the blood 
of such a girl would show it to be defic
ient in just the elements that Dr. WÜ- 
Home’ Pint Pills ran sunnlv. a lid which

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
He the Estate of Russel Hayward, late 

of Enniskillen Township, Ont., 
-Farmer, Deceased

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all creditors

I having claims against the estate of the above 
Russel Hayward, who died on the 2ndIiiamcu Kussci najwara, wno uieu on me zna

day of .May, 1915, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned solicitor 

l for John William Clark and Luella Mabel Hay
ward, the executor and executrix, on or before 
the 28th day of June, 1915, their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims in writing, 
duly verified, and the nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them, and after the said 28th day of 
June, 1015, the said executor and executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which they shall 
have had notice, and they will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims they shall not have 
had notice.

Dated at Watford, Ont., May 26th, 1915.
W. E. FITZGERALD,

Watford, Ont.,
Solicitor for said executor 

28-3 and executrix.

To Banish the Blues
A 0RIGHTEN the interior 

of your home, your 
floors, furniture, doors, 
stairs, lamps and bric-a- 
brac with Chi-Namel 
Varnish, Stain, White 

Enamel, Aluminum, 
Gold, etc.

See Our Window 
To-day

THOS. DODDS & SON
Nearly 56,000 Soldiers

Are Sent From Canada
Ottawa, , May 28.—A memorandum 

Issued by the Militia Department states 
that up to the present time nearly 56,000 
officers and men have been despatched 
overseas by the Canadian Government. 
Jt it anticipated that by the first of July

THIS IS THE

Age of Reason
ISN’T it better at the first sign of 
failing vision to have jrpur eyes 
attended to, than to put it off 
until perhaps your Optician can 
not do for you as much and as 
well as he could have done on the 
start ? Reason it out. Think 
about this and let us know. Our 
service is at your bidding.

PTE. LORNE JOHNSTON 
writes to his father, Mr. John Johnston, 
from Hoddesden Hospital, Herts, Eng
land, on May 13th, that all the wounded 

1 Watford boys are doing well, so far as 
his knowledge goes. The bullet has not 
yet been extracted from his body. It 
went in at his side between the first and 
second ribs, splitting one rib and landing 
in the stomach. Lome is the first Can
adian to go to the hospital where he is, 
and speaks highly of the treatment he is 
receiving, but does not seem to relish 
being “made a fuss over,” because he 
happens to be a Canadian. “Poor Alf. 
Woodward,” he says, “got shot through 
the head. He died iust a few feet away 
from me. Scotty Cunningham got two 
shots through the left shoulder, but will 
get all right again. Sid Welsh was shot 
through the hand.”

SERGT. T. WAKELIN
writes a letter to Mrs. Sayers, Kings- 
court, from which the following extracts 
are taken :—

“Just read letter you sent Fred and see 
that at the time you wrote you had not 
heard about poor Jack (Ward). It was a 
great blow to us. He was carrying 
wounded into the dressing station when 
helRwas hit by shrapnel. It was a red 
letter day for us. It’s a wonder any of 
us got through. I saw all the Watford 
boys fall that were hit, bar Jack. The 
first to get hit was L. Johnston ; a spent 
bullet lodged in his side. The next A. 
Woodward, he was shot through the 
head ; then Sergt. G. Newell was mortal
ly wounded. Corp. S. Welsh got a 
bullet through his hand and Glenn 
Nichol bullets through both legs. K. A. 
Johnston was slightly wounded, but kept 
on. C. Toop got it through both hands. 
The other two I did not see (Sergt. 
Owens, who got shrapnel in the shoulder, 
and Sergt. C. Newell, who was hit in 
the arm). Charley was slightly wound
ed, so far as I can find out, two days 
afterwards. The wounded are now all in 
England. No doubt you know that the 
Germans used gas. We did not come 
under it enough to harm us, but we 
could smell it and that was enough. 
What a lot we’ve seen since this time last 
year. Fred and I are promoted to Ser
geants. My mother’s youngest brother 
is a wounded prisoner of war in Lille. 
He was in the 2nd Suffolks.

GAEL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

liams’ Pink Pills can supply, aud which 
restore brightness to the eye and color to 
the cheeks. Miss Delina Arsenault, 
Urbain ville, P. E. I., is one of the 
thousands of anaemic, girls restored to 
health by the use of Di\ Williams’ Pink. 
Pills. She says : “I w^s attacked with 
anaemia, and was in such a miserable 
condition that I had to consult a doctor, 
and was under his care for several 
months, but without getting better. I 
was growing thinner every day, had dark 
circles around the eyes. I could hardly 
sleep at night, but tossed restlessly and 
got up in the morning with black antici
tation of the day’s miseries before me.

was always bothered with headaches 
and pains in the back and limbs. My 
appetite was poor and I frequently vom
ited what I did eat. My friends feared 
that I would not recover. I had oftem 
seen Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills advertised 
and finally decided to try them. I used 
altogether nine boxes and they made me 
as well as ever I was in my life. All the 
pains and aches disapeared ; my appetite 
returned. I could sleep soundly at night, 
and the color returned to my cheeks. I 
also gained seventeen pounds in weight. 
I am now always well, and for this happy 
condition I have to thank Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills.”

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 'The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

. The well on the Hyatt farm, 6th con.*. 
Enniskillen, is down 3515 feet without 
results. «

Herbert Saunders, proprietor of the 
Hotel Northern, Sarnia, will entfertain 
the members of the Lambton county 
council to an excursion to Detroit on 
Thursday, June 10th. The party will 
leave Sarnia on the steamer Wauketa for 
Detroit, and after spending the afternoon 
in that city will return on a special Rapid 
Railway car to port Huron, thence by 
ferry to Sarnia.

lantry, resourcefulness and tenacity of 
the Canadian troops during these battles,” 
says the memorandum, “have never been 
surpassed.”

Entries m Field Crop
Competition tor 1915

BASE BALL
Salem 10 : Walnut 6

the number will reach approximately 
70,000. More than 500 nurses have also 
gone forward. The recruiting, . enlist
ment and organization of additional 
forces is steadily proceeding, and is the 
more necessary by reason of the very 
heavy casualties which have been sus
tained by the Canadian division during 
the past five weeks in the fighting nearme past nve weexs m me ngming near Dawn Tnnmehitt—Tt t> y» 
L*ngtm.rck and it. xkinity. "The gal- Stevens, G. Mitehrii W J fS, Hi

Sarnia Township—G. J. Culham, H. 
El nor, J. B. , Abra, Smith Bros., R. 
Sharpe. A. Hillier, A. and N. Miliken, 
Louis Hillier, U. L- Jordan.

Moore Township—C. White, F. Cal- 
lum, C. M. Fleck, Jas. McLellan, Wesley 
Ford, H. Marsh, Wm. H. Marsh, J. Me- 
Gilvary, H. J. Leckie.

Sombra Township—J. McRae, F. C. 
Donald, F. C. Pretty, S. McDonald.

Plympton Township—T. A. Lamnman 
A. E. Wark.

Enniskillen Township—G. Luckham 
J. Goudie, Jas. Dewar, John Colter, R. J. 
Colter, J. R. Currah, T. Simpson, W. J.
Dobbin.

Dawn
J. Foster, G,

A large crowd of fans witnessed an 
interesting game of ball between the 
Salem and Walnut teams on the latter’s 
diamond on Friday evening. Ross pitch
ed an excellent game for Walnut and at 
the end of the first inning Walnut led by 
2-1. In the second Salem evened the 
score. King pitched the first two innings 
for Salem, then Fisher took the box. 
The end of the fourth saw the visitors 
leading 5-3. The next inning on account 
of darkness errors were made, the final 
score standing 10-6 for Salem. Bill 
Rundle handled the game to a T.

The line-up
SALEM. WALNUT.

S. McLellan........... c..................A. Fisher
A. Fisher.................p......................... ross
C. McLellan............1st............. McDonald
T •••................2nd..............Correstine
J. Willard...............3rd............ Weed
R. Woods............... ss............ .. Duffy
D- Fisher...................If..................Dolbear

................. cf................ Maddock

The Walnut Baseball team journeyed 
over to Salem on Tuesday evening May 
zoth, ana defeated the Salem Stars. The 
score being 4-11 in favor of Walnut.

John D. Grieve, London road, Plymp
ton, had a successful barn raising on Sat- 

t F ,ast’ The building is 36x64, with 
-0-foot posts on 9 feet of cement. The 
captains were Arch. McDougall and 
Harold Thompson, the former’s side 
winning in a close race by about one

Whether [You lake a 
Vacation or Not You Cun 
Always Use a Kodak to 
Advantage.

From $1.00 
to $12.00

mm From $7.00 
to $22 50

ASK TO SEE THE NEW AUTO
GRAPHIC KODAK-Takes a Pic
ture 3X x 5J4. Price $22.50.

FILM DEVELOPING TANKS $5.00

We Always Carry a Full 
Stock of Kodak Supplies.

J. 1. Mil
Drugs Stationery

77k , l Storm
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

I
fglHB Guide-Advocate welcomes all 
L items of interest for this column. 

Call Phone n, send by mail or drop 
item in Guide-Advocate Letter Box.

\
Now for the exams.
Special hat week at Swifts’. 
Taylor’s for pure Paris Green. 
Watford markets Wheat $1. 

Wats 50c., butter 23c., eggs 19c.
Where are the girls who used to 

Uroduce their beaus to their mammas ?
Forest Freemasons will picnic 

Hillsboro to-day (Friday.)
Though there is a meat shortage 

Olasgow, the porridge is said to be he 
ing ont.

New Panamas and sailors opened t 
wreck.—A. Brown & Co.

Watford stores close at 12 o’clc 
«very Wednesday afternoon during Jui 
July and August. jellt

•‘You’re a Canadian !” is now i 
plied at the front to those who hi 
shown unusual gallantry.

Last week the Allies drove the G 
mans out of a cemetery. This won’t < 
They should be driving them in.

For pure, unadulterated trash some 
the correspondence to the city dail 
«ertainly takes the whole bakeshop.

Special sale of boys’ suit iu sizes 24 
SB and 29 to 35.—Swifts’.

Some men would rather go barefc 
while waiting for a dead man’s she 
than get out and earn sufficient money 
fcny a new pair.

War brings some strange whirligi 
in its train. Here is England coming 
Canada for workmen ; it used to be t 
other way round.

Rev. F. G. Robinson returned fre 
Conference on Tuesday evening, a 
will conduct both services in the Metbc 
ist Church next Sunday.

Buy vour straw or felt hats in June 
ispecial prices.—Swifts’.

Clean-up time is generally the fii 
15 days of May. How would it do 
snake the first 15 days of June Pay-1 
time ? Some people overlook this litl 
matter.

The Sarnia Observer asks the ci 
council to call the attention of the ra 
way officials to the unsatisfactory tinu 
table on the G.T.R., and have the san 
remedied.

A crusty old cynic rises to remai 
that it is easy these days to tell wheth 
a girl is in fashion or not Dy the amou: 
of chest which she exposes when dresse 
for the street.

Clark’s Jewel, New Perfection an 
Hot Blast oil stoves, refrigerators, ii 
cream freezers, screen windows and a 
summer hardware at Howdens’. Call an 
jjjet a free fly swatter.

Sir Edward Grey’s eyes have give 
out temporarily. And at that, when 
comes to longsightedness, he can s< 
further than the average German dipli 
auat armed with a telescope.

Send in the news. Don’t forget thi 
we have a drop box in the door tor coi 
wenience sake, and you can drop in th 
items there at night. Be sure to sig 
your name. It will not be published.

The annual district convention of th 
East Lambton Women’s Institute will h 
field in the Watford Armory on Thuri 
day, June 17th. Tea will be served aftc 
the meeting to delegates and visitor 
Admission 25c.—Sec.

400 hats on sale. June specials, regt 
far $1.00 and $1.25 for 75c. Régula 
$1.50 and $2.00 for $1.00, regular $2.25 t 
$2.50 for $1.50.

1HB annual meeting of the East Land 
4pn Farmers’ Institute, for the election c 
officers, will be held in Watford o 
Thursday, June 17th, at 2 o’clock p.u 
Prof. J. B. Reynolds will address th 
meeting.

Junior High School Entrance examii 
ation commence on June 21st, 22nd an 
23rd. Junior Public School Graduatiot 
on June 16-23. Departmental exams fc 
the Upper and Middle schools from Jun 
9-30, and for the Lower School on Jun 
16th, 17th, 18th, 21st.

Large bills have been issued for th 
Ing 12th July celebration at Watford 
Sports of all kinds, band contest, speech 
cs and other attractions are promised 
Also a first-class concert in the Lyceun 
under the auspices of L.O.L. 505.

Taylor carries a complete line c 
camera supplies. Ansco and Ensigi 
films in all sizes.

The ladies of the Maccabees of th 
World changed their name in conventioi 
at New York to the Women’s Benefi 
Association and received the refusal o 
their supreme commander Miss Bina M 
West to accent an increase in salary t< 
SU),000 a year.

Harry Moore, who three years agi 
edited the Alvinston Free Press, ha 
again taken charge of that journal am 
will devote his entire tithe to its manage 
ment, having disposed of the Outlook 
Tribune, Courtright, to Mr. Atkins c 
Sault Ste. Marie. A type-setting machin 
will be installed and other improvement 
made in the plant. Mr. Moore is ai 
«experienced newspaper man and we wisl 
him success in his undertaking.

June sale of men’s odd paints, se 
what two dollars will get you,—Swifts’

„ '
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